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Abstract. In a cluster of many servers containing heterogeneous multimedia 
learning material and serving users with different backgrounds (e.g. language, 
interests, previous knowledge, hardware and connectivity) it may be difficult 
for the learners to find a piece of material which fit their needs. This is the case 
of the COLDEX project. Recommender systems have been used to help people 
sift through all the available information to find that most valuable to them. We 
propose a recommender system, which suggest multimedia learning material 
based on the learner's background preferences as well as the available hardware 
and software that he/she has. 
1   Introduction 
As the amount of available information in the world increases, recommender systems 
are becoming more important to help us receive that information which is more im-
portant to us. Recomender systems may be based on content analysis or on collabora-
tive filtering. In the first case the content of a document is usually analyzed automati-
cally to extract its relevant characteristics by the application of different metrics. The 
characteristics are then compared with those desired. In the second case, these sys-
tems base their decisions on opinions given by users that previously.  Both types of 
systems use user-modeling methodologies. Some techniques, which have been suc-
cessfully used to accomplish this task, are Bayesian networks with Markov chains 
[15] and similarity metrics de [14]. In a computer supported learning environment 
consisting of many servers located in different parts of the world containing rapidly 
changing learning material of very heterogeneous characteristics a user will certainly 
have some problems locating suitable learning material for him/her. Moreover, if the 
learners have very different backgrounds, learning needs, equipment, and connectivity 
a recommender system may be a very useful tool. This is exactly the case of the 
COLDEX [6] project, which aims to develop distributed collaborative learning envi-282      Nelson Baloian et al. 
ronments by remote distributed experimentation for learning communities in Europe 
and South America. The COLDEX network consists of interconnected networks of 
server nodes, each one supporting a particular learning community. Experimental 
equipment however maybe distributed across the entire network. For example, there 
are telescopes in Chile and Spain, Seismographs in Chile, and a greenhouse in Swe-
den, all them connected to the network. Appropriate software provides interfaces for 
collaboratively work and learn with them.    
In this paper we present a preliminary work which aims to develop a recommender 
system for the above-described environment. Since the learning material consists 
mainly in learning objects of different multimedia nature, an automatic analysis of the 
content is not practicable. Therefore human experts do a first characterization of the 
learning objects of the network. It is important to note that this characterization aims 
to capture the essential learning potentials of a learning object, as opposed to [7], 
where a methodology for evaluating multimedia is described which takes in account 
only the presentation and usability of the material.  There have been some works 
aimed to predict the degree of acceptation a user may have of a multimedia file, like 
the work presented in [13] with images but it does not consider a the importance this 
material has for the user in the context of his/her work.  
This work proposes a methodology for characterizing multimedia learning material 
based on the use of collaborative techniques in order to define a vector of characteris-
tics for a certain document. This vector will reflect the opinion the people who have 
seen this document before and will evolve as new people express their opinion about 
the document.  However, not all users will get the same vector as description of one 
document. In order to construct the vector for a certain user, the opinion given by 
those with similar interest will have more weight. Current recommender systems 
mostly do not use implicit ratings, nor is the ability of implicit ratings to predict actual 
user interest well understood. An adaptive method should be able to learn and "cali-
brate" the learner’s preferences based on her/his behavior. Apart from the preferences 
about the content of the learning material expressed by the learner the system will 
also consider the possibilities he/she has to display/perform a certain kind of learning 
object. This corresponds to the characteristics of the software, hardware and connec-
tion the learner has available by the moment a searching requirement is expressed or a 
certain learning material suggested. These might or might not be taken in account by 
the learner in order to decide whether to download the material or not. The next sec-
tion presents some works related to recommender systems. In section 3 we illustrate 
the model proposed. Section 4 describes how the model works in the real situation of 
the COLDEX project. Finally section 5 presents some conclusions and further work. 
2   Related Work 
A variety of collaborative filters or recommender systems have been designed and 
deployed. The Tapestry system relied on each user to identify like-minded users 
manually [10] and is one of the earliest implementation of collaborative filtering-
based recommender systems. However, because this system depends on each person 
knowing the others, it is not suitable for large. Later several rating-based automated 
recommender systems were developed. Grouplens (Resn94) and Ringo (Shar95) de-
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tion were used. The work of Breese et al. [5] identifies a general class of Collabora-
tive Filtering algorithms called model-based algorithms. The authors describe and 
evaluate two probabilistic models, which they term the Bayesian clustering and 
Bayesian network models. In the first model, like-minded users are clustered together 
into classes. Given his/her class membership, a user’s ratings are assumed to be inde-
pendent (i.e., the model structure is that of a naive Bayesian network). The second 
model also employs Bayesian network, but of a different form. Variables in the net-
work are titles and their values are the allowable ratings. Bayesian networks create a 
model based on training set with a decision tree at each node and edges representing 
user information. The model can be built off-line over a matter of hours or days. The 
resulting model is very small, very fast, and essentially as accurate as nearest 
neighbor methods [5]. Other technology that has been used is Horting, that is a graph-
based technique in which nodes are users, and edges between nodes indicate degree of 
similarity between the users [1]. Walking the graph nearby nodes and combining the 
opinions of the nearby users produces predictions.  
3   The Systems’s Model  
The recommender system will be used for performing the following tasks: 
1. An agent proactively proposes certain learning material to the learner, triggered by 
a tutor of the learning community. 
2. The user makes a search of relevant learning material based on a keyword list. 
3. Given a document, the system evaluates it for the user according to her/his profile. 
Now we will describe the principal components of the model on which the recom-
mender system will be based and their functionality.  
3.1   Learner’s Profile or Metadata of the Learner 
The learner’s profile is used to describe the characteristics of a certain learner in order 
to make an automatic evaluation of the available learning material in order to filter 
documents which will be of no use to her/him. The historical registers about the mate-
rial the user has selected and evaluated in the past, as well as the preferences declared 
explicitly by her/him will automatically generate the description of the user’s inter-
ests. In our system we consider two types of properties describing the learner’s pro-
file. On one hand we have the user preference properties, which describe the learner’s 
preferences for a certain type of material, and on the other hand, we will have those 
describing the hardware and software which the learner has available to display it. We 
will call these ones the user hardware properties. The preference properties we are 
going to consider are: interest fields, described by a list of keywords, preferred mul-
timedia format, language, date of profile creation, author, age, expected difficulty, 
expected time of learning, semantic density and context. The values for these proper-
ties are the components of the preference properties vector UPPi.  Figure 1 shows the 
XML description, which is used to characterize this vector. 
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<userProfile 
xmlns="http://www.d.cl/~pgaldame/tesis"  
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 
xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.d.cl/~pgaldame/tesis 
http://www.d.cl/~pgald/userProfile1.xsd"> 
 <identifier id="000001"> 
   <version/> 
 </identifier> 
 <topic> 
   <name>astronomy</name> 
   <degreeTopic value="4"/> 
 </topic> 
 <topic> 
   <name>chess</name> 
   <degreeTopic value="5"/> 
 </topic> 
 <format/> 
 <downloadTimeExpected tolerance=""/> 
 <educationalLevel> 
   <source/> 
    <value> high school student</value> 
 </educationalLevel> 
 <expectedifficulty> 
   <source> CS Thesis <source/> 
   <value> medium </value> 
 </expectedifficulty> 
</userProfile> 
Fig. 1. Example of a  user’s preference profile. 
The characterization of the learner’s available hardware profile is done according 
to the CC/PP recommendation [11] and defines the user hardware properties vector 
UHPi. Figure 2 describes the content of this vector and some example values. There-
fore a user's profile UPi is completely defined by the two vectors {UPPi , UHPi}.  
While UPPi is defined and maybe normally occasionally changed by the user, UHPi 
can be completely automatically defined by the system every time the user logs in or 
manually defined by the user, since it can vary as often as the learner changes the 
computer in which he/she is working.  
3.2   Metadata of the Multimedia Learning Material 
In our system all the learning material will have an associated metadata for descrip-
tion. In order to facilitate their manipulation these will be divided in metadata describ-
ing the content itself and those describing its contribution to learning a certain subject.  
Learning objects will be classified in a certain class according to the principal learn-
ing field they are supposed to be used for. A class is composed of a set of items de-
scribing more specific topics of the learning field. A document will be evaluated ac-
cording to the contribution it makes for the learning of each topic of the field of the 
class it belongs to. This evaluation will be made collaboratively by all learners that 
used that learning object before and will be adapted to the preferences of the user to 
which this evaluation will be presented. For describing the learning object from the A Model for a Collaborative Recommender System for Multimedia Learning Material      285 
point of view of its content we take elements of the LOM [12] standard which de-
scribe the format, language, semantic density, size, installation requirements, and 
previous knowledge required.  
Formally a document will be described in the following way: Let Docjx ,be the j-th 
document of class x. FE0(Docjx) represents the vector initial evaluation of the docu-
ment made by an expert. This evaluation is done having “normal” user profile in 
mind, for which this learning object is aimed in the context of the learning commu-
nity. The expert evaluates the contribution of the document to all topics of the class 
giving a value between 0 and 1, in which 0 denotes no contribution and 1 a high con-
tribution. For each user k that has used and evaluated that document before, there is 
an evaluation vector FEk(Docjx) similar to FE0(Docjx) which contains the evaluation 
the learner has made about the learning contribution of the document for each topic of 
the class.  For the Docjx document, there is also a vector describing it form the point 
of view of the characteristics of its content taken from the LOM standard denoted by 
CC(Docjx). Let CPi(Docjx) be the estimated learning contribution of the document 
Docjx to the user i automatically generated by the system calculated by the following 
equation:  
) ( ) , ( * ) ( *
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In this equation N is a normalization factor in order to have values between 0 and 1 
for each component of CPi(Docjx), so N is the number of vectors FEk(Docjx) including 
FE0(Docjx). The function g of the equation determines the degree of similitude be-
tween the profiles of the user i and user k. This function will give a value close to 1 if 
both profile tend to be similar and close to 0 if they tend to defer.  As said, the vector 
CPi(Docjx) is the estimation of the system about how would the user i evaluate the 
document. After exploring the document, the user may agree with this evaluation, 
thus declaring his final evaluation equal to the given by the system thus making 
FEi(Docjx) = CPi(Docjx) or providing a vector with fully new or partially modified 
values in order to be used by the system for calculating estimations for other members 
of the learning community. 
Hardware  Processor: Computer’s processor. Example values = {PPC, Intel-Pentium X; Athlon,  
Motorola}. 
Memory:  Computer’s RAM size in MB. 
Screen: Screen Resolution in pixels. 
Free_hard_disk_space: in MB. 
Software  Sound: values = {ON, OFF} 
Images: Image viewing support, values ={ yes, no} 
OS : Operative System, values = {pc-dos, ms-windows, ..., other} 
Browser: Installed Web-browser, state={any, netscape, communicator,  
microsoft_internet_explorer, mosaic, mozilla, opera} 
Version: installed browser’s version 
Internet connection type: values = {dial-up, leased link, wireless} 
Bandwidth: Maximal bandwidth provided in KB/s.  
Mean download rate: in KB/s. 
Fig. 2. Description of the components of the user’s hardware profile. 286      Nelson Baloian et al. 
3.3   Characteristics of the “g” Function 
The g function described in the equation 1.0 should evaluate the degree of leverage an 
opinion a certain user has about a document (expressed by the vector FEk(Docjx) )  to 
the user for which the vector CPi(Docjx) is being calculated. We want, of course, that 
this function gives more importance to opinion expressed by people having similar 
interests, and backgrounds, which is reflected in the user’s profile information stored 
in the UPi. In our context the system will define two user’s profile as similar if the 
keywords contained and the values for those keywords in both vectors are within a 
certain defined “distance” or “threshold”. In our system we use statistical correlation 
like those defined [14]. This metric incorporates not only the preferences of the users 
by also their background knowledge. 
3.4   User Adaptive Filtering Techniques 
For predicting the acceptance of a certain user will have of a certain document most 
of the existing recommender systems take in account only the user’s requirements 
declared in the user’s profile.  Zhang [16] points out that this approach may be in-
complete, because it does not take in account the contribution of the document to the 
knowledge of the user, that is, if the learner will learn something new with the learn-
ing object. In order to consider this aspect in our system we have to keep some infor-
mation about what kind of material the user has already received. We do this by keep-
ing for each user, a set of vectors TLCxi which represents for a user i the total amount 
of information received for each topic of the class x from all documents she/he has 
already downloaded. For calculating the estimated increase to this value a certain 
document Docjx may cause by downloading and using it our system uses the vector 
TLCxi and the estimated evaluation of the learning contribution of the document 
CPi(Docjx). We can thus describe this estimated increment by the equation EDTLCxi 
= f(TLCxi, CPi(Docjx)). The function f will follow the law of the decreasing returns, 
that is, the increment is smaller when TLCxi is bigger. At the beginning, when the 
learner has downloaded only a few documents, the contribution of a new document 
might be higher than after the user has downloaded many documents. After the 
learner gives the final values for evaluating the learning contribution of a document 
FEi(Docjx), the vector TLCxi is updated by applying TLCxi = TLCxi + f(TLCxi, 
FEi(Docjx) 
For this calculations use some mechanisms borrowed from the field of Information 
Retrieval for modeling the user’s behavior like vectorial spaces [14], diffuse logic 
based models and neuronal networks [13], and bayesian classifiers [2, 15]. In order to 
introduce a mechanism of automatic learning the model uses the algorithm of Bilmes 
[3]. 
4   How Does the System Works 
When a new learning material is included in any of the distributed learning commu-
nity servers, a tutor has classify it in a certain class x and generates the first evaluation A Model for a Collaborative Recommender System for Multimedia Learning Material      287 
vector FE0(Docjx) and the content description of it CC(Docjx). According to equation 
1.0 at this point, for any user i the evaluation vector for this document will be 
FE0(Docjx) since there is no other user who has used this document yet. When a new 
learner i joins the community, he/she has to define the preferences vector UPPi. The 
values for all components of the vectors LCxi for all x classes are set to 0. When the 
system evaluates a new document for the learner i it first searches for other learners 
who have an evaluation vector FEk(Docjx) for that document. Whit this information, 
plus the initial vector FE0(Docjx) and the learners preference profile UPPi it calculates 
CPi(Docjx). Then it calculates the increment for the learner’s LCi(Docjx) and compares 
the document’s content characteristics CC(Docjx) with the learner’s UHPi and UPPi 
(for determining, for example, if according to the document’s size, the current 
downloading rate of the user and his/her maximum download time tolerance the 
learner will be willing to download it). At this point the system is able to tell the 
learner how interesting is the document, which is its learning contribution, and if there 
are some problems for downloading and/or using it in the hardware/software he/she 
has currently available. With this information, an HTML page with this information 
and a link to the respective learning material is generated and presented to the learner. 
The learner may decide to download the document right now, save this information 
for deciding later or discard this information. When the learner decides to download 
the material then the systems requires him/her to provide an evaluation vector 
FEi(Docjx) or confirm these evaluation in the near future.  
5   Conclusions and Further Work 
The system we have presented propose to use the recommender systems approach to 
support the exchange of information about learning objects available inside a virtual 
learning community like COLDEX project, in order to help learners find suitable 
learning material for them. Most existing recommender systems rely upon the ex-
change of texts between writers and readers in an ongoing discursive activity. The 
model we have developed tries to be closer to the way human beings operate, includ-
ing different kinds of recommendations. One of the inconveniences we try to solve in 
our model is to avoid the information overloading. As Furnas [9] mentions, huge 
amount of information will generate several interface problems. If we present so 
much information, it will be difficult for the user to focus on the essential aspects of 
their work. In order to avoid information overloading we need to show only the rele-
vant required information. In that way, some authors have recommended the use of 
awareness filters [8] to present only the most relevant information in a similar way as 
proposed by our model. Considering that not all details are relevant and open to out-
siders, an awareness mechanism should somehow filter the information [4]. The sys-
tem is now in its implementation phase. As future work we hope to carry out several 
experiments in order to validate our model, comparing our results with other CF mod-
els identifying when our proposed schema is more suitable. This work will be ready 
by the time we might present this work in the workshop.  288      Nelson Baloian et al. 
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